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"This is an excellent ending to a great saga"
Morganen, the last single brother of four sets of twins born two years apart, has
observed each of his siblings reach their part of the fulfilling the Curse of Eight
Prophecy; at times with his help. In terms of the big Destiny, everything has gone
the way it is supposed to, but the biggest quest is left; his and he knows not one of
his siblings or their respective soul mates can help him achieve his destiny and
complete the prophecy.
His beloved Hope comes through the portal from the dimension ruled by Queen
Kelly. However, what Morg expected about his soulmate proves false. Instead Hope
is the Duchess Haupanea of Nightfall, who vanished without a trace two centuries
ago. As their enemies try to thwart the siblings from achieving their goal of Nightfall
declared a kingdom, Morg knows his beloved is the one weapon the enemy can use
to declare their efforts null and void; as she is the Duchess of Nightfall.
This is an excellent ending to a great saga as the key overarching thread that ran
through the seven siblings' books reaches a crescendo climax. Jean Johnson proves
she is the Mage as romantic fantasy fans will salute one of the best sagas in years
and if anyone is as fickle as this reviewer is will ask what next?

Summary
This is the final book in the acclaimed series of "cursed brothers, fated
mates, prophecies...destiny and magic."(Robin D. Owens)
Eight brothers, born in four sets of twins, two years apart to the day--they fulfill the
Curse of Eight Prophecy. Though no longer trapped in exile, their growing family
faces new problems. The worst of those troubles now falls upon the last of the Sons
of Destiny.

Hope, Morganen's foretold bride, has finally arrived on the island. She hasn't been
telling the full truth about herself, and the consequences will stretch further than
even she anticipates. Just as Morg gets used to Hope's revelation, new enemies
arrive on the Isle, seeking to steal away the brothers' chances at creating a new
nation. During the attack, an old foe resurfaces and strikes amid the confusion,
kidnapping the final bride-to-be.
Either Morg will rescue Hope and help his faimly complete the Prophecies of the Seer
Draganna and the last Duchess of Nightfall, carving a new kingdom in the
process...or their enemies will be free to slaughter them all....

